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DISTRICT GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE
Dave Zeller,

District 11-E2 Governor

Lions of District 11 E-2:

Well here I am 11 years later serving as your District Governor again.  We are lucky to have VDG
Rod Leathers and VDG William Gaines following in the coming years so that we don’t have to have
repeat Governors.

The District has lost 2 clubs in 2019, Gaylord and Bellaire, so I want to let you know that
Membership and Leadership are very important to keeping Clubs together.  Both of these clubs
folded due to not being able to find leaders to step up and take on the responsibilities.  We really
need to take advantage of all the training offered by both our District and Multiple District and be
aware there is more to Lionism than just the club level.

I am still in need of two Zone Chairs for Region 2, Zone 1, Hale, Harrisville, Oscoda,
Prescott/Skidway Lake, and Rose City, Region 2 Zone 2, Beaverton, Grayling, Houghton Lake,
Lewiston, Lewiston Lioness LIons and Roscommon/Higgins Lake.   If you want to step up and
serve, just give me a call and we can discuss what the job of Zone Chair entails.

Our first cabinet meeting will be hosted by the Mackinaw City Lions in their clubhouse.  It will be on
August 17th at 10:00 am.  Come join us to find out what is happening in our District and Lions
International.  Then you can stay and enjoy Mackinaw.  Bring the whole family.  I will have the roster
books at that time to hand out.

Lastly, I enjoyed serving as your governor 11 years ago and will try to do the best I can this time
around.  Please call and invite me to your meetings or special events.

“WE SERVE”

Reminder we have a district website http://e-district.org/sites/11e2/page-10.php and a District
Facebook page Lions of District 11 E2.   Please post your pictures on the facebook page and join up.

Dave Zeller, District Governor

“My first wish is to see this plague of

mankind, war, banished from the earth”.
 — George Washington
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR
Dave Zeller
Alpena Lions Club
989-657-4702
W 989-354-2175
dlzeller52@gmail.com

IMMEDIATE PAST
DISTRICT GOVERNOR
Gordon Harris Jr.
Central Lake Lions Club
231-599+2636
gvh4789@charter.net

VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR
Rod Leathers
Central Lake Lions Club
231-544-2423
rod@theleathers.net

GLOBAL LEADERSHIP
TEAM COORDINATOR
Dave Zeller
Alpena Lions Club
989-657-4702
W 989-354-2175
dlzeller52@gmail.com

2nd VICE DISTRICT
GOVERNOR
William Gaines
Oscoda Lions Club
253-219-8590
wgaines1111@yahoo.com

DISTRICT GLOBAL
SERVICE TEAM
COORDINATOR
VACANT

CABINET SECRETARY/
TREASURER
Barb Durflinger
Hillman Lions Club
989-742-2790
lionbarb@comdac.com

DISTRICT GLOBAL
MEMBERSHIP TEAM
COORDINATOR
Robert Tasior
Oscoda Lions Club
989-569-6177
devontasior@gmail.com

2018 - 2019 DISTRICT OFFICERS
REFERENCE LIST

REGION 1, ZONE 1
ZC Charles Brew

Mackinaw City Lions Club
231-436-5570 / C 231-499-6478

brewfire@upnorth.net
Atlanta, Cheboygan/Cheboygan
Lioness, Hillman, Indian River,

Mackinaw City

REGION 2, ZONE 1

VACANT

AuGres Lioness, Hale, Harrisville,
Lincoln, Oscoda/Oscoda Lioness,

  Prescott-Skidway Lake, Rose
City, Whitmore Lioness

REGION 3, ZONE 1

Bellaire/Bellaire Lioness, Central
Lake/Central Lake Lioness, Elk

Rapids, Ellsworth/Ellsworth
Lioness

REGION 1, ZONE 2
ZC Steven Murch
Alpena Lions Club

Alpena Evening/Alpena Host,
Fairview-Commins, Hubbard Lake,

Mio

REGION 2, ZONE 2

VACANT

Beaverton, Grayling, Houghton
Lake, Lewiston/Lewiston Lioness
Lions, Roscommon-Higgins Lake

REGION 3, ZONE 2
ZC Dennis Gocha

East Jordan Lions Club
231-536-0837

dennisgocha@aol.com
Boyne Valley, Charlevoix,
East Jordan/East Jordan

Lioness, Gaylord, Petoskey
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Note:  This information is up to date at the
time of this publication, but is subject to
change as some vacant positions are filled.

Lions Of Michigan Multiple District 11-E2
Counties

Alcona, Alpena, Antrim, Arenac, Charlevoix,
Cheboygan, Crawford, Emmet, Gladwin, Iosco,
Kalkaska, Montmorency, Ogemaw, Oscoda, Otsego,
Presque Isle, Roscommon

mailto:bob@danishlanding.com
mailto:devontasior@gmail.com
mailto:bodembd@charter.net
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President’s Message
Gudrun Yngvadottir

Hello, Lions!

When I think of the power of partnerships, I think of
the task of raising a family. I remember how difficult
it was at times to balance the care and nurturing of
my children with the demands of school and work life.

On those nights I needed to work, my husband was
there to put the kids to bed. On those days when my
kids were sick or sad or just needed their mom, I had
coworkers who understood and helped cover while I
stayed home and gave them medicine and hugs.

I could have done it all alone. Many do. But it sure was easier with partners.
Partnerships not only support you in your efforts — whether it’s raising a family or
planning a service project — but they also ensure the work you do lives on, even
when you move on.

You could plant a garden and tend it alone, but it will die if you move away or can no
longer care for it. But if you get the whole community involved, you will have planted
something that will live beyond you. And that is the very definition of what it means
to make an impact.

Let’s make this a summer of building the relationships that will help our work
continue well into the future.

Yours,

Gudrun Yngvadottir

International President, Lions Clubs International We Serve
Info from Lion Magazine
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 Our Strategic Plan: LCI Forward

Our history is long and storied, filled with triumphant service and humanitarian spirit.
To ensure our future is even more successful in aiding the world than our past, we’ve
developed a global strategic vision. Incorporating 21st century innovation, LCI
Forward will expand our impact and strengthen our international network, increasing
the good we do in new and exciting ways.

LCI Forward aims to triple the global impact of Lions and improve the lives of 200
million people per year by 2020-21.
This is how we’ll do it:

The needs of the world are growing. That’s why we’re focusing our efforts on pressing
global causes like diabetes. We’re innovating how we serve so we can increase our
impact, and the support of our foundation, LCIF, is helping us provide more service
than ever before.

Lions are doing more good in more places than any organization on earth. That’s
why we’re sharing our life-changing stories to highlight the value of our clubs to
communities around the world. When caring men and women see the work we do,
we think they’ll want to join us.

We are the largest service club organization in the world for a reason. We are
committed to developing great leaders, innovating at every level of Lions, and
harnessing technology that will expand and drive our humanitarian service. We’re
not satisfied with being the biggest. We want to be the best.

We put service and satisfaction at the center of the membership experience. That’s
because we want to do more than just support the next great generation of volunteers.
We want to inspire them. And we do that by providing a world-class membership
experience that meets the diverse needs of our members.

Info from LCI website
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MyLi n Frequently Asked Questions

MyLion & MyLCI
• Where can officers report service activities right now? Lion and Leo officers can
currently report service activities on MyLCI or on MyLion.
• Where can I report service activities starting July 1, 2019? Starting on July 1,
2019, all service activity reporting will take place on MyLion. All other MyLCI features
will remain available.
• Does MyLion replace any other features of MyLCI? No. All other features of
MyLCI will remain available.
• Can I report my District Governor Elect Goals on MyLion? No. DGE goals will
remain on their current application. The only task transitioning to MyLion will be
service activity reporting.
Access on MyLion
• Who can use MyLion? MyLion is available to all Lions and Leos. It’s our first
application designed to be used by members and officers!
• Who can report service activities on MyLion? The following titles can report
service activities at the club level: Club President, Club Secretary, Club Service
Chairperson, Club Administrator, Leo Club Advisor, Leo Club President and Leo Club
Secretary.
• Can individual Lions enter their volunteer hours? No. Lions and Leos cannot
enter their own hours. This function is only available to officers with reporting access.
• Can district and multiple district administrators enter and report service
activities on behalf of their clubs? Yes. District and multiple district administrators
can report the service activities of their clubs.
• If a member creates a service activity in MyLion, is it immediately attached to
the club as a club activity? Yes. Member created activities are immediately
connected to the member’s club. We’ve heard from reporting officers that they would
prefer to delete or edit activities attached to their club, rather than approve each
activity.
• How does MyLion recognize user access for Lions with multiple positions?
MyLion applies the access permissions of your highest position. For example, if you
have a district and club position, you will have district level access.
• Can Leo clubs create a club profile on MyLion? Yes! You can showcase your Leo
club with the “Profile” feature in MyLion.
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• Is MyLion accessible to visually impaired/blind users? Yes. We are currently
WebAIM Level A compliant and plan to continue increasing our compliance moving
forward.
Privacy
• Is MyLion General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) approved? LCI takes your
privacy seriously and MyLion complies with both our privacy policy and the EU-based
General Data Protection Regulation. For more information contact
privacy@lionsclubs.org.
• What personal data is available on MyLion? MyLion users control their privacy.
With the default settings, MyLion users can see the name, club and title of other users.
MyLion users can view and edit their email and phone number from their profile. They
can also view their member ID. These pieces of information are completely private.
Connecting on MyLion
• Can I post MyLion activities on other platforms like Facebook or Snapchat?
Good thinking! This feature is not yet available on MyLion but it is part of our product
development plan.
• Who can receive a message on MyLion? Any Lion or Leo can receive and invitation from
MyLion. Registered MyLion users will receive an alert to login and RSVP. Non-registered
Lions will be encouraged to register to view the activity.
• Can I create a messaging group in MyLion? Yes! You can create groups and start a
group conversation at any time.

Service Activity Reporting
• Will signature activities be added to MyLion? Yes. We have heard from Lions and will
be adding this feature before July 1, 2019.
• Will subcategories be added to MyLion? Yes! Lions have told us that they miss the
subcategories option in MyLCI, so we’re adding it to MyLion. We’ve also streamlined the
subcategories so they’re easier to understand and select.
• Can districts and multiple districts report a district or multiple district level service
activity? Not yet, but soon! We’re adding this feature to MyLion so districts and multiple
districts can share their service impact. It will be available before July 1, 2019.
• After July 1, where can I find historic service activity reports? Historical reports in
MyLCI will freeze at the end of fiscal year 2018 – 2019. MyLion will contain historical data
starting 2016 – 2017 and later. MyLion has a Metrics page that contains this data. We are
developing dynamic reporting dashboard that will be available soon via your Lion Account.

For additional information or if you have any questions please write to mylion@lionsclubs.org

MyLi n Frequently Asked Questions Continued
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Dear Lions,

Namaste!

I recently heard a fellow Lion tell this story, and I would like to share it with you: “A three-year-old
boy, Ben, was brought in for an eye exam by his parents. They were confused by his behavior. He
was usually angry and had trouble with things other kids his age were excelling at. As a special case,
he was brought to a Sight for Kids exam, where doctors found Ben was completely blind in one eye.
After an operation, little Ben was almost a different kid, smiling and laughing.”

People all around the globe, including Ben, have a story of how Lions Clubs International Foundation
(LCIF) made a difference. These incredible stories are powered by hard work, dedication, and
donations. The LCIF grants that empower Lions are 100 percent funded by the generous donations
made by Lions and friends. Thank you to Lions who are serving by giving and doing, and thank you
to Lions who are there with feet on the ground, dedicating your time and energy to those who need
it most.

As my year as LCIF Chairman ends, I am reflecting on the goals our foundation and Lions, together,
have accomplished. I have heard real-life stories of what donations make possible. Donations
support clean water projects, so women like Chausiku can bring clean water back to her family.
Donations support Shania, a sixth grade student learning how to say no to drugs and yes to a
healthy future thanks to Lions Quest. Donations support Thomas, who is learning to manage
diabetes on his own, and Ben, who is enjoying clear vision for the first time in his life.

Last year, we set an ambitious goal of raising US$50M for LCIF—and achieved it. LCIF’s Golden
Jubilee (its 50th anniversary) is now over, but the Golden Era has begun. LCIF has a goal of raising
US$110 million by June 30, 2019. We are close, but have not yet reached that goal. Please keep in
mind the Power of Each. If every Lion donates just US$2 each week to Campaign 100, LCIF can meet
this year’s goal and will be well on its way to reaching its goal of raising US$300 million by June 30,
2021. Take pride in your gift, no matter what the size. It may be a small gift, but if every Lion
contributes, it will lead to massive benefits for our Foundation. Also, keep in mind the Lions Share
recognition program begins with a gift of just US$50.

My time here as LCIF Chairman has been an enormous reminder that together, we can. Thank you,
Lions. It has been an honor to be your foundation’s chairman.
Sincerely,
Dr. Naresh Aggarwal
Chairman, Lions Clubs International Foundation
www.lcif.org
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Calendar of Events

District 11-E2 Cabinet Meeting — Saturday, August 17, 2019,
10:00 a.m. —  Mackinaw City Lions Clubhouse, Lion Dan Russell
Building, 205 Cedar St., Mackinaw City

LCI Convention – June 26, 2020 – Singapore

LCI Convention – June 25, 2021 – Montreal, Quebec, Canada

NONE REPORTED

Indian River President, Lion Ron Morgan, recuperating in Hospital
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Boyne Valley Lions
MAY
Buff-Up Boyne: Under sparkling, blue skies and 50 de-
gree temperatures, conditions were just right for bringing
out the spring clean-up crews.  Carrying brooms, rakes
and empty trash bags, folks were off to spruce up Boyne
City parks and streets.  It’s always interesting to hear the
tales of what was found, how many bags people filled and
where the filthy or cleanest places are found.
Thanks to all our Lion helpers and all of the local residents
who take such pride in our beloved city. As we embark on
the summer season, it is always nice to present our many
visitors with our best foot forward, sparkling clean streets
and pristine parks.

Highway Cleanup:  Spring-spruce-up continued the follow-
ing weekend with Boyne Valley Lion Club members gath-
ered for our semiannual Adopt-a-Highway clean up (75
from Dam Rd
to 131).  We
again got
very lucky
with great
weather and
a dirty dozen
on the clean
up crew. Working in groups of four, it took a mere 90
minutes for most of us to complete our section.  Donuts
were available thanks to Lion Mike Cain who was also
responsible for our training and division of work details

Camp Dagget Lions Cabin Cleanup: Lions Larry, Lisa,
Mike and Peter spiffed up the Lions cabin  on Saturday,
May 25.  The team was rewarded by finding nearly a pound
of morel mushrooms outside of our cabin!

Fountain Plaque: Lions Larry and Gow have put the
finishing touch on our 50th Anniversary gift by affixing the
plaque to the cement in front of the drinking fountain.  We
are proud to say it is a
completed project. The
memorial plaque reads
“In 2017 the Boyne
Valley Lions celebrated
50 years of service to
the Boyne community
and the 100th anniver-
sary of the Lions Clubs
International. In honor
of these milestones, the Lions proudly dedicated this
place to reflect, celebrate, and honor all who serve our
community.”
Congratulations Lions!

Boyne Valley Lions Welcome New Member:
Much like a warm spring breeze the month of May
brought us another new inductee, Michael Seiler.
Michael, sponsored by
Lion James Richmond, is
our 48th club member
including our three
associate members.
Michael, a Boyne area
resident since he was 19,
a professional Singer/
Songwriter, an accom-
plished ballroom dancer
is president of the U.S.A. Dance Petoskey Chapter, cur-
rently serves as a Lavender Hills Farms sound technician.

BVLC May Donations:
Camp Daggett - $430 covering sponsorship for one
camper
BCHS - $1,001 for the 2019 class trip to Panama

JUNE
Boyne Valley Lions Donate $1001 For
Spanish Class Panama Trip
Lion President Jill Drury, at right, presents $1,001 donation check to,
from left, students Kari Day, Kaden Jewett, and Spanish Teacher
Amy Hertel.
Boyne City High
School Spanish
Teacher Amy
Hertel and the
Spanish Class
were invited to
present to the
Boyne Valley
Lions Club regarding their upcoming trip to Panama.
Amy's students have studied Spanish and are ready for
the full immersion in the Central American country. Amy
felt the trip was a great reward for the students' hard
work this year, and a chance to try out their proficiency in
a new language.  One service organization donated
$1000, so the Lions presented their donation of $1001 to
the school for the trip.

New 2019-2020 Leader
The club congratulates and
wishes Lion John Cool a
very successful term as
King Lion for the next 12
months.
John receives a gavel from
President predecessor Jill Drury
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Cheboygan Lions
JUNE
Spray Makes
History: The
Cheboygan Lion’s Club
inducted their first
female since the club
was formed in 1958.
Sally Spray (center)
shown with her
sponsor Jerry Spray Jr.
(nephew) and Barb
Durflinger, who
performed the induction ceremonies.

Cheboygan Lions also:
● Completed phase one of Highway Clean Up.
● Awarded 2 $500.00 scholarships to 2 Cheboygan Seniors.
● Provided for 1 eye exam.

East Jordan Lions
JUNE
The East Jordan Lions
Club recently
honored Lions Don
Peters and Jim
Shepard with  Melvin
Jones Fellowship
Awards which were
presented by District
Governor Gordon
Harris.  The award, named for Melvin Jones who founded
Lions Club International, represents a $1,000.00 donation
to the Melvin Jones Fellowship.  It is the highest form of
recognition for a Lions' Club member to receive.  Don and
Jim are charter members of the EJ Lions Club and have
consistently shown outstanding leadership and character
qualities in the community of East Jordan, and they
proudly demonstrate to our community the Lions' motto
"WE Serve."

The Helen Keller
Award was
presented by King
Lion Bill Chase
and District
Governor Gordon
Harris in honor
and memory of
Lion Jeff

Argetsinger.  The award was accepted by Jeff's wife Shari.
The major focus of Lions Club fundraising is funding for
sight preservation, which began after a speech given by

Helen Keller at the Lions International Convention in 1925.
At that time Helen Keller challenged the Lions to become
"knights of the blind."  Jeff was instrumental in collecting
used eyeglasses from community members.  He worked
with area optometrists to make sure the East Jordan Lions
Club was notified and helped provide eyeglasses for
community members when financial assistance was
needed.

The East Jordan
Lions Club
presented the
2019  Lion of
the Year award
to Lion Dan
Miller.  Lion Dan
received this award because of his support of and
involvement in our club activities.  Dan has reinvented the
South Arm Classics Car and Boat Show and made it a huge
success.  The South Arm Classics has become an annual
event on the second Saturday in July.  In addition, Dan's
time and involvement in other Lions' activities, including
hosting numerous fundraisers at the EJ True Value
Hardware, and his overall Lionistic spirit, made  him the
ideal choice for Lion of the Year.

Lewiston Lioness Lions
JUNE

LEWISTON LIONS’ JOINT INSTALLATION MEETING
Redwood Steak House - June 12, 2019 - 6:00 P.M.

Jim Hilgendorf did a great job installing the 2019-2020
officers of the Lewiston Lions’ Clubs. Cathy Hilgendorf’s
gifts of candy with their “catchy” phrases were very clever
and fun.

2020 Quilt:
Lions Bonnie Brabender,
Barb Davio, and Corky
Roberts show the 2020
Quilt at the June 19th
Board Meeting.
A LOVELY THANK YOU
was received from Elaine Dixon (accident victim), Grace
Baldwin (scholarship recipient), the Robotics Team, Relay
for Life and Elk Country Animal Shelter.
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Petoskey Lions
JUNE

At the June 10 Petoskey Lions meeting, District Cabinet
Secretary/Treasurer Barb Durflinger (second from right in
picture) administered the oaths of office to the Petoskey
Lions Officers for the 2019-2020 Lions Fiscal Year .  All are
continuing their positions from 2018-2019. Sworn in as
Treasurer is Lion Dave Carlson (right); Secretary is Lion
David Zimmer (left), and President is Lion Julie Haase
(second from left).

P e t o s k e y
High School
S e n i o r
g r a d u a t e
Kyle Porath
(at right)
received the
$ 5 0 0 . 0 0
Wallace C.
G l a s s c o c k
Memorial Scholarship check from President Julie Haase at
the June 10 Lions meeting.  Kyle is planning to attend
Central Michigan University and major in a re-med course,
leading to a career in Optometry. We congratulate Kyle
and wish him the best as he begins the next step in his life
journey.

The Petoskey Lions have assumed the sponsorship of the
Bellaire Lioness Club following the demise of the Bellaire
Lions Club.  We are happy to help this thriving Club for at
least the current fiscal year as future events may change
in the Lioness status within the Lions Organization.

Oscoda Lions
JUNE

Oscoda Lions club did it
again,  The ramp
building crew of Lions
Chuck Andrina, Bill
Gaines, Tony Priebe
and Ann Bovan built a
ramp  16’ long with a
platform 80” X 64”. It
took about 8 hours
from the time they
picked up the lumber
and finished the job.
The homeowner was
very appreciative of the

ramp completed
on one of the
hottest days of
the year.

WE SERVE!!!

Mio Lions
JUNE
Activities:
Took in $1,527 form White Cane
Had o profit of $5,415 on our $11.00 raffle
Took in $91 from ink cartridge recycling
Donations:
$200 Project Graduation
$1,000 backpacks for kids
$200 to EverSight Building Project
$1,200 to the food pantry
$250 to Haridge Days
$200 to All State Band
$250 to the Luzurne fireworks

Activity Stats:
Number of Lions:  15
Number of Lion Hours:  150
Number of People Served:  75

Did You Know…?

What is now Michigan (and several surrounding
states) was part of Virginia territory, granted by
the British Crown to the Virginia Company in 1609.
The current State of Michigan was also once
considered part of the province of Quebec when
the French controlled Canada.    Now you know!
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Send your information to: dlzim47@gmail.com
● Activities:  Service Projects, Fundraising Events, Club Events – What You DO!
● Club Milestones:  Awards, Club Officers, New Memberships, Passings –

What Is Happening With Your Members!
● Photos of Service Activities, Fundraising Events, Awards, etc.
* Photos:  .   and/or 

Text:   (if applicable) .

Don’t be left out!

Editor’s Notes by Lion David J. Zimmer
July has arrived, a month notable for the arrival of real summer weather.  It also offers us the Independence Day holiday
on July 4th, celebrated with parades, fireworks and lots of flags on display.  We also remember and honor our nations’s
Founding Fathers:  Washington, Franklin, Adams, Jefferson, and many other patriots that gave us the Declaration of
Independence and the Constitution of the United States.  They risked everything, including their lives, to shed the yoke
of British tyranny, unite 13 independent colonies in rebellion, and create a national government based on democratic
principles.  It was an undeniably synchronous moment in time that so many brilliant minds were present together to achieve
something that had never existed.
We like to think of our Founders as a group of men imbued with exceptional wisdom and determination, almost demi-gods,
working harmoniously together, all “on the same page”.  In reality, they were human beings with egos, feelings, and
differing ideas and beliefs.  At times they argued viciously and criticized others’ ideas, more opponents than friends.  Yet
in the end, they managed to make compromises that allowed the United States to emerge from the bickering colonies.
The crowning achievement of the Constitution resulted from learned men who were familiar with history and philosophy,
taking ideas from ancient Greek and Roman cultures and philosophies.  They borrowed from the native Iroquois who
united tribes in a collective confederation, and also from British history that brought about the Magna Carta, a document
that first curtailed the absolute power of British kings.  The Constitution is the political version of the Ten Commandments,
spelling out the laws of the land — with one major difference.  The Constitution can be altered by amendments, the
Founders’ brilliant concept to ensure the Constitution could always adapt to a changing world.  Even so, the early years
of the nation were shaky, and a lasting Union was not a sure thing.  Like the teenage years of youth, only through time
and effort did the begin United States to find its true footing.
Despite all the brilliance the Founders brought to the table, their greatest failure was their inability to successfully address
the issue of slavery, leaving it to be decided by future generations. Also known as America’s Original Sin (which Native
Americans may dispute), it took the Civil War to end slavery.  Although the nation finally outlawed this barbaric practice,
the repercussions of slavery are still being felt in the prevalence of racism in America today.
I wonder what the Founding Fathers would think if they could see the nation they created now.  What would George
Washington think of the petty political discord and disinformation that masquerades as truthful debate?  How would
Benjamin Franklin react to the endless school shootings and gun violence that is killing our children?  What suggestions
would John Adams offer to end the discrimination and racial bias that divides our citizens?  How would Thomas Jefferson,
descended from immigrants like all the Founding Fathers, respond to the current immigration debacle?
We have made great strides and progress as a nation since its inception, but there is much left to do.  If only we had our
Founding Fathers here today, think of what we might accomplish.  But that, of course’ won’t happen.  It’s up to us, today’s
citizens, to continue the work of the Founding Fathers to create a nation grounded in decency, truth, unbiased justice,
and genuine compassion for others.  As Lions, we already know how to start:  WE SERVE, one act of kindness at a time.

Hillman Lions
JUNE
Hillman Lion Jan Pankner
being presented a Melvin
Jones Fellowship by club
President Mike Fochtman
and DG Dave Zeller.

Notable Facts – 2018: LCIF celebrated
50 years of empowering Lions to make a
profound difference. Funded entirely by charitable
donations from Lions and partners, the
foundation has awarded more than US$1 billion
through nearly 14,000 grants focused on vision,
youth, disaster relief, and humanitarian programs.

From LCI website
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